We describe the implementation of a data acquisition system and event display for a hybrid detector composed of a silicon detector and two scintillation hodoscopes. The acquisition system is based on a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix TDS 220) connected to the GPIB port of a PC running LABVIEW. This acquisition system is versatile enough to allow the implementation of a "telescope" operation mode by using more than one silicon (strip and/or pixel) detector and two scintillation hodoscopes.
Introduction
A detector is created by putting a thin wafer of p-type silicon with a thin wafer of the n-type. The most important part of this union is the interface of the two pieces. Where the two pieces meet, the extra electrons from the n-side mingle onto the p-side, which makes a thin area free of mobile charge in the middle. The region where the electron (and holes) used to be is free of mobile charge carriers, but the fixed charges still remain. This region, called the depletion zone or the space charge region creates an electric field in the detector. It is desirable to have the depletion zone as large as possible. To make the region bigger, a positive terminal can be connected to the n-side of the detector, and a negative terminal to the p-side. Under the influence of this voltage, the electrons and the holes are driven away from the depletion area and toward the strips, causing a larger volume to be neutral, a larger voltage across the junction, and creating a bigger electric field. When charged particles, such as muons, pions or kaons move through the detector, they go through the electric field and interact with the lattice, liberating energy, and freeing electron-hole pairs around their paths. The holes move toward the positive side of the detector, and the electrons move toward the negative. This movement creates an electric impulse, which can be amplified and interpreted to find the place where the charged particle traversed the detector. Silicon detectors are used in almost all High Energy Physics experiments built in the last fifteen years, from large collider experiments to fixed-target ones, and also in many specialized detectors like spectrometers for space or detectors for medical diagnostics. Some of the characteristics which are at the basis of the success of the silicon detectors, making those excellent devices for both energy and position measurements, are the following:
• Speed of the order of 10 ns • Spatial resolution of the order of 10 m • Flexibility of design, with feature-size of the order of 10 m • Small amount of material (0.003 X0 for a typical 300 m thick detector) • Excellent mechanical properties • Linearity of the response vs. the deposited energy • Good resolution in the deposited energy (3.6 eV of deposited energy are needed to create a pair of charges, vs. 30 eV in a gas detector) • Tolerance to high radiation doses
Materials and Methods
In our Laboratory we use an X-Y pixel silicon detector with an active area of 2.8 cm x 2.8 cm with 484 pixels of 1.3 mm2 each, and a strip silicon detector with an active area of 1.1 cm x 1.1 cm with 128 strips of 50 microns each one. The acquisition data process has been made quasi "handy"; so, in order to optimize our work we decided to automatize the data acquisition system building an event display for a hybrid silicon scintillation hodoscopes detector using LABVIEW program. We made a hybrid "telescope" with two scintillation palettes and one of the x-y pixel or strip silicon detector, and the acquisition system is based on a digital oscilloscope Tektronix 220 connected to the GPIB port of a PC running LABVIEW. We know that hodoscope is a combination of multiple detector elements arranged in space and connected by logic circuitry such that particle tracks can be identified (the literal translation from the Greek is "path viewer"'). Most often, hodoscopes are used for triggering purposes; they are based on fast detectors, scintillation counters with very short output pulses. So, in our experiment the two scintillation palettes are in AND arrange and the trigger begin when the signal in the two scintillation palettes coincide with the signal in the silicon detector. Using the LabView software, we made a program to automatize the data acquisition of the muon's detection using an X-Y pixel or strip detector, with this program we can read and analyze the data from the array on-line and off-line. The program requires the user to enter the x, y coordinates in order to analyze several kinds of detectors; i.e., if the user wish to read data from a pixel detector, then the user has to enter x, y coordinates; but if the user wish to read data from a strip detector, then the user has to enter the x coordinate (number of strips) and y = 1.
Results and Discussion
The program exhibits the oscilloscope's screen with its horizontal and vertical scales to start the analysis of the registered events. This picture displays 2500 data including the signal from the oscilloscope (noise). Fig.1.1 and the event from the silicon detector (noise + signal). Fig.1.2 The analyze process starts when the oscilloscope's noise is annulled through a threshold, leaving the real data from the registered event. With this event display we can see:
• The maximum point (muon's impact) and the average voltage of the muon.
• The real array of the data (i.e., the length in (s of the registered event in the silicon detector). Fig.1.3 .
• This data allow us to know the (s/pixel or strip, and conversely.
• The exact X-Y pixel or strip coordinates to locate the muon's impact position in the silicon detector. Fig.1.4. • Besides, we can know the muon's charge in pC, and the number of M.I.P's. (minimum ionizing particles) over a 360 (micrometers) thickness that correspond the muon's charge.
• The accumulation of the muon's positions even to event, in order to analyze the muon's density in several regions of the detector. Fig.1 .5.
• The program software computes and displays a chart of the average voltage noise from each one pixel or strip of the silicon detector by event, and displays a chart of such averages. This allows us to analyze in detail the quantity of noise and signal in the detector. Fig.1 .6. • The program eliminates the noise of the signal using an average pedestal ran for the silicon detector previously recorded. Fig. 1 .7.
• The chart of the signal without noise. Fig.1.8 • The charge or the number of M.I.P's. of the signal by pixel or strip and the corresponding chart. Fig.1 .9 • The accumulated charge or number of M.I.P.'s of the signal by pixel or strip and the total charge or number of M.I.P's in the silicon detector, event to event, and the corresponding charts. Fig.1 .10 • The accumulated histogram of the charge or the number of M.I.P.'s of the signal in the selected pixel or strip event to event, and the corresponding chart. 
